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LORIDA AMBULANCE UNIT HAS
COMPLETED TRAINING AND IS

ON THE ROAD TO BERLIN
Sthe Boys Were in High

Spirits and Felt Relieved-
They Had Been Expecting the
Order for Somte Tine-Mde
Fine Record During Training
at Allentown.

'The following excerpt from a let-
rreceived by the President from

rst Lieutenant R. P. Terry, A. A. B.,
the Class of 1915, will be of in-
aeinterest to many friends of the

embers of the Ambulance Corps,
iy-five men who volunteered from
SUniversity and entered the tran-

amp ~lastspig

"Dear Doctor Murphree:
The boys .have gone. No one can
y what will be thi dee os
seem, to be the general fing

at this last contingent will be sent
SItaly. There ii absolutely no of-

rial news to support this.
Of course I was with the boys to

my "Good-bye." They all seemed
ery much pleased at leaving but I
dn't see any excitement or nervous-
a. All appeared to be in their iusu-
state of mind and no more disturb-
Sthan when leaving for a week's
ie. Of course they have been ex-

ac ting and awaiting this for months.
>they were mentally prepared. It
asmore of a trial for me than it

its for them since they were glad to
a while I was telling all of my "home-
ekm" farewelL. I surely hated to se

smgo, for- I felt lie they belong-
I to me more than to the lieutenant
hat waS asigned to them when
jeutenant Jennings was transferred.

has not been the policy of the ad-
tinistration to place officers in con-
nand of sections to which they had
longed. Otherwise, I should have
rind mighty hard to get that assign-
tent.

Lieutenant Jennings was sent to
Inw York not long ago in order to
o sonme work at the Rockefeller In-
titute. We all were loath to see him
o, for he was truly loved by all of
is boys He was "the beloved com-
,ander" and was envied by many
cause of the fact that he could get
be most out of his men and hold

sure place in their hearts. Few
len can do that, and it was a real
ess to our boys when he was trans-
arred.

To return to the boys--the non-coin-
tissioned personnel is as follows:
tosenthal, Sergeant First-Class;
Ford, Sergeant; Powell, Sergeant;
1a11, Corporal. All of them have
lone well. The non-military men can
lot conceive of the endless details
ind heavy responsibility that rests
ii an army sergeant. I feel justi-

LIGH TS INSTALLED-
CAM SWIE WA

Reason Unknown--Different
Theories Advanced--Heades
Rider Alleged Seen.-

Saturday night the students were
pleasantly surprised to see the cam-
pus all glimmering with lights.

Just why these lights were install-

for the benefit of ths wh nee a

light to see their way over the rough
ank rocky way of knowledge to the
dim goal, good grades in the semes-
ter examinations; while still others
allege that they were put there at pe-
tition of a Certain timid rat who lad
been reading the "Legend of Sleepy
Hollow" and was suffering from a
combined attack of Mess Hall indi-
gestion and a hallucination which
represented himself riding a clothe.
horse, with a basket ball in place of
a pumpkin on his head.

Absurd as this may seem at first
thought, it will readily be seen that
the school is a much cheerier place
With the lights, and for this reason
they should not be used as targets by
would be soldiers who are adventurous
and wish to see if it is true they will
pop when broken with a atone.

'the army) and you ba ida-
the sergeant's work. He act. -s a
buffer between the higher authori-
ties and the men. If the man is un-
tidy, not in proper uniform, or fails
in any way, we never take the man to
task but ask the sergeant why he
allows the man to do this. The men,
on the other hand never ask an offi-
cer for anything but go to the ser-
geant. The sergeant has to do all
but feed his men. That's Ford's job.
He never was an intimate of mine, for
he was a Freshman when I was a
Senior, but when a man shows up
like he has, I'm for hint and if he
never comes back from Europe, at
least some of his friends will know
that he "panned out" fine.

None of our fellows have been in
the guard-house, which indicate, that
their conduct has been uniformly
good. Not many sections have so
good a record. They had an "esprit
de corps" that was truly remarkable.
They have never been surpassed in
any of the work incident to their
training. I hope that they will find
time to write to the University from
their destination, for I am anxious
to keep up with their record.

Recently, I received a letter from
Dan W. Collins, a former student at

CONCERN BY FIORIDA

Third Sunday Afternoom Erect of

Kind at Canip Wheeler.

(From Trench and Camp.)
The 124th Infantry band gave the

third Sunday concert at Knights of
Columbus recreation hail Sunday af-
ternoon, a large crowd attending.

This band was formerly the Sec-
ond Florida regimental band, which
served on the Mexican border at La-
redo, Tex., last year. On Aug. 5 of
this year, when the National Guard
was called out for service on the Eu.-
ropean battle front the University of
Fiornda band enlisted in a body and
it is now the 124th Infantry band.

The personnel of this organization,
coming as it does front the various
sections of the State, makes it very
representative of the musical talent
for which the State has always felt
-ra of.
There is hardly a bad in this sec-

tion C the country that can compare
with time above band and .11 the credit
is due to Albert L. Miller, under
whose direction the baud has been
worked into the excellent shape it is
now in.

The people of Macon and the sol-
dier boys at the camp are very loud in
their praise of these Sunday after-
noon concerts and as the sign, "Ev-
erybody Welcome," is the greeting
that meets you when you caine to the
Knight. of Columbus recreation hall
at Camp Wheeler there is no wonder
that the hall is always packed with
the boys and their friends.

THE LAND OF PEPE'TUAL
sii-m -

Sing a song of sixpence, pocket full
of chip.,

Wealthy northern banker mapping out
his trips.

Reads a Gainesville Folder, face
lights up with joy,

Takes a train for Florida to where it's
warn, (Oh boy!).

Wake, up in Atlanta, snow has ceased
to fall--

Thinks he's boun4 fpr heaven,
cannon-ball.

Wakes up next in Jacksonville,
his eye around,

Overcoats on all the folks and
upon the ground.

Smoke from all the chimne
on the bum,

Cocks his eye up at the
looking for the sun).

Pushes up his window to
"Balmy breeze"

Must have got a little, just
the poor boob sneeze.

.ys,

on a

cocks

snow

traffic

ky (he's

get the

to watch

The maid was on the platform brush-
ing up some clothe.,

A northern wind came rambling by
and froze her northern nose.

While standing there sh. heard a real-
,an* fl.4Aa. .a *,.I

LETTERS AWARDED
FRIDAY IN CHAPEL

Coedh Poses as am Orator While
He Delivers the Lcttcrs,-,
Marshall Elected Captain.

Florida F's were presented to the
football men Fniday morning in
chapel.

Coach Buser before giving the
ters gave a brief talk mn which he
lined the work of athletics in

school, and declared that it was

let-.

out-

the
his

wish and hope that some day the ath-

letic would have to pass in 100(4 of
his work in place of 60% as was re-
quired now.

His talk included a short account
of the work and grit which was nect-
Uary to gain one of the letter., and
pictured in graphic words what it
m ccswerreant to the sucsful warsof
the symbol.

"Picking the men," he continued, "is
* hard job," in order to go around
this, and to remember the men who
were unable to play in a sufficient
number of games to win their letter
another symbol was granted, a
"F. A. A." or Florida Athletic Asso-
ciation-

Those making the letters were as

follows:

Ball,
Dye,

Cdemons,
Ca nova,

Connell,
Wurthrieh,
Hayman,
Wilkinson,
Swink,
Thomas,
Loomis,
Fernald,

Stone.

Big Gunn,
Little Gann',
Lisfeste,

Warner,

Norton
Wells,'
Otto.
Friday night at a meeting of the

football squad Marnhall, of Clearwa-
ter, was elected Captain for the next
year. He was elected without oppo-
sition, and all the fellows are Cer-,
tain that he is the right man for a
leader.

In a short talk he promised the
squad, that regardlesof the -high 1

INTERESTING MEET-

ING INCHAPEL
Mr. Maple, McCalenn and the

Orchestra are Factors m the
Y. M. C. A. Program Sunday.

A large number of
gathered in the C'hapel
afternoon to hear Dr.
dress the Y M. (A. A

people were
Room Sunday
Murphree ad-

Due to a 3lhght cold he was unable
to speak, but his place was ably
taken by Mr. 0. E. Maple of Tampa,
State Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Maple's talk was interesting
and well delivered. It dealt chiefly
with the young man of today and the
various difficult problems with which
he had to cope in his fight for el-
astenfle.

He made clear that each young man
had his work to perform and that the
Moeat could only perform hi. by
sag in school and aplying hii-
.df to the studies at hand. "It r-
quire. more moral cOwrtge to stay in
school and live a clean upright life,
than it does to face the more simple
issues of a soldier's lit,," this wa, the
thought which he used as a text for
his talk.

He explained that when the work of
reconstruction is begun after the war,
it will be the college trained man who
is familiar with all the complex so-
cial problems of today, who will see
that every one gets a square deal.

"The end of the war will see a
world brotherhood." Mr. Maple also
based much of his address upon this
theme, and expressed the hope that
some 4ley the big natgoap woul4mo
t tha nattos, lit -a ur resdd

equal, and that they all mtst Law, a
squar. deal.

Mr. C. T. McCalenn of Jackson-
ville gave a short talk and Bible read-
ing which was well received.

This meeting was opened with a
selection by the Orchestra, this music,
together with the two interesting
talks made one of the best meetings
held this year.

Dr. Murphree promised that he
would not fail to speak next Sunday,
so an interesting program is assur-
ed.

It was gratifying to note the large
number that turned out to the meet-
ing Sunday, it Is to be hoped that this
increase will continue until the' en-
tire student body attends these help-
ful gatherings.

SOME FACT'S ABOUT WAR
INSURANCE.

Any man or woman of any age in
the active military or naval service
of the United States can obtain Gov-
ernment insurance. It ha. been ruled
that member, of Officer.' Training
Camps are under the act and can ob-
tain insurance. The cost for each
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THE FOOTBALL TEAM.-

We may trdbute to the University of
rlnida Feetball Team and Coach
Buser. They are a "bully" bunch and
dMaw, what credit they may get'.

It bs wsrth while to have a foot-
bIIl team. The achievement ha.
k~ogh feme to Florida a. a school

*m as a state; bwt this is one only
.1 Sh residthng benefits which the:
GEdtt have eanferred upon the corn-

-it asd theneles.
It hs the spirit of manly courage

Mandurance that counts.
And generally it is the fellow with

the strength and the stamina to make
the football team who, make good, to-
gt'thfr with these who have the cor-
age aind aggressiveness to try, and to
1&it the more husky ones to
trutple them in the mire for rae-
tics.

Thoe who make the team have no

From the colleges and the univern-
ties of the land every year, in the va-
cation period an army of several thou-
sand young men emigrate to the lhar-
vest fields of the West, where by en-
during the stress and toil and hard-
ship of the long summer days they
can earn $3 a day and their keep
which is better than they can do in
"genteel employment" which they
might obtain in the cities.,

At the same period other thou-

s ands rothe cities jointhe army

fields.

Immediately a thing out pro-
cess begins among those who have not
the strength, the endurance and cour-
age-and the greatest of these is
courage--to endure to the end.

It happens many times thru the
survival of the fittest in this strenuous
life that when the harvest season ends
threshing crews by the score are
made up by college men, who feed the
great steam threshers as they turn
out oats or wheat or barley at the
rate of two bushels a minute, from
dusk of dawn to dusk of eve.

In the swamps of Arkansas and
Oklahoma these same students or
their fellows, may he found in the
vacation time Carrying a surveyor's
chain through the jungle of tres and

S MLARrD P
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nut - te hustle, which xs an
adu---- wflh restrictions.

Many .1 these with the adnantagee
of wealth and position take thefr
place. in the factories, the foundries,.
the uses, the workshops, the farm
and other industrial enterprises in
order to learn a business, and it takes
courage.

Often more courage is required to
fight the battle of life without capitu-
lation than is required to march to
the red field of war, sustained by the
blare of trumpets and the beat of
drums, and the wild passions and ex-
citement of eonf let-

Anyway we are pleased that the
boys won their letters.
*They did it by doing their level,
beat, which it worth while, and re-,
calls the incident of the dying miner,:
asd the tztbute his partner paid to!
hi. "'if. and character" and which a'
faculty member referred to as a most
beatiful tribute.

Away out among the crags and
peaks where they are surrounded by
the lonely desert, a miner once in
fevered dresa babbled of the green
fields and the rippling stream along
whose bright banks be and his part-
ner had strayed in childhood. He
turned his face to the wall of the rude
log cabin where the two had toiled and
taken pot luck together, and -s the
aun went down he passed "over the
range."

The partner, left alone in the deso-
latiop of the desert and wildrne.,
buried his friend in the drifted
GATOR--24333--FOUR
sand, and erected as a monument over
hi. grave a boulder of granite in the
rough.

And upohn It, with infinite care and
patience, with a miner's pick he placed
these wofls:

"H. Done His Damndest."

It is quite generally accepted among
trainers that bracnien are the hard-
est athlete, to train. To a very large
extent this can be attributed to the l
fact that the sport itself is conducive
to the development of temperamen-
tal "high strung" athletes. In track
no man can do his best unless he is

nervously on "edge " The regrettable
thing is that this edge tends to persist
even after competition H~oweser, the
trainer must recognze that nervous i
tension is a quality indispensable to
trackmen and their bimg exactmng
and highly irritable is an inevitable

I're-seasonal cotndiiuomng is practi-
cally mntispensable for track men Tbe
legs alone do not carry a mian to vie_-

tory, but the whole ,,usculaturt' of
the bods cu-operates in ,xi'og the man
the necessary dri~ e to wyin a race
Moreover, track men mUst be in the
best of condition when the season
starts, for this sport makes a strenu-
ous demand on the vitality and nerve
force of the body and starting the
season with a good supply of both is
bound to prove helpful. Consequent-
ly the candidates for the team should
start cxercsmng systematically as soon
as they return to school in the fall,
and apply themselves with diligence
and persistence to the uphuilding of
the body, especially the upper part of
the body and the abdominal muscles.

The injuries peculiar to track men
are: 'shin splints," sore legs, "stone

Mcflobbie report. just one OC-
n infirnary with measles-

W. H. Whitaker made his usual
trip to Hague last Sunday-

Mr. and
Gainesville
a watchful

Mrs. 0. Edrehi were in
during the week keeping
eye upon their son.

The "Hayseed Quarter" composed
of Schneider, Gault, tonge and Chris--
tiae played several fine selections
of mscat the, meeting of the Agri-
cultural Club Tuesday evening.

Henry Tribble from Lake City was
on the campus during the week.

Horace

Semester
eyes are

Lund. is back to take
examinations, reporting
much better.

the
his

.The "Hell Beat" Society report
their weekly meeting Saturday night.
Section D). Thomas. Three new mem-
bers were received with the usual oere-
miony.

Edwards, Gregory, L. L. Marshall,
Pallas Gunn and Schneider walked to
Alachua Sunday, going by Devil's Mill
Hopper and Warren's Cave.

Shortie: Why is the. hag at
mast this week, anyone dead ?

Rat Gregory- No, but there are
era shot.

half

sev-

Dr Norris Levi, is going home
Wednesday for an extended stay.

.J 1
ye rness

Ralph
after a

Scoffeld left Satuday for In-
to spend a few days at home

(,osby came in
"eek.< stay at

Sunday night
home.

RU-LES FOR INTER-
SO('IETY DEBATING

It has seemed advisable to the De-
bating Council to have the rules and
regulations governing inter-society
debates published. These were drawn:
up after considerable and serious de-
liberation by a committee of facul-
ty and student members in December,
1914, Questions as to these rules are
continually arising on the part of the
students, and it is with a view to ans-
wering these inquiries and also to
familiarizing the student body with
the modus operandi of the inter-so-
ciety debates that the Rules of Agree-
nment are published.

Miss
cupait

to the team o ft
lege in which
work ies

Sec. 8. Sec
not be enforced
of 1915-1916.

ERS A -Lt Mgr

hsoi 4f thec
the iia - of

1, of
tnti

tI e
egie

A rticl. \

Sec. V. The tommnte' .,
society debates shall keep record
the winners of the debate+ and
notify the President of tNt Vriv
by the last Saturday af m
niencenment what soxiet' h
of the cup. The I'rerndo r hl
requested to present the . up to t
society on the day of Cu''mercea
Week on which hono,. a

S.2. In cae ihre ti
to be decided bys lot, retq

that all five members of vomv

tedsall be present whn- :tt
is mad.

Sec. 2. In cOnJUnct-t a 4th i
teams the committee shal .in-ide iqe
the dates for holding ntu tnata

Sec. 4. All points not K Aeredi
the above rule. itrd regustonms 'hi
be decided upon by the c.n <attec,
inter-society debates

PERSONAL
ITEMS ,

into permanent possession of the cup, t
and this fact shall be so declared when
they become winners for the third
consecutive time.

Sec. 4. The name of the winning I

society together with the date shall be
engraved upon the cup each succeed-
ing year.

Article II.
Arraugeuient of Series of Debates.

Sec. I. There shall be two prelimi-
nary debates between the societies
arranged into pairs. The holders of
the cup shall not be eligible to these
preliminaries. The opponents in the
preliminarnes shall be chosen by lot,
the first pair drawn to debate in what
shall be called the first preliminary;
the second pair in what shall be call-
ed the second preliminary.

Tho judges who shall decide these
two preliminary debates shall grade
the teams which win in these contests,
in order that their relative strength
may be-determined.

The third debate shall be between
the holders of the cup and the winn-
ing society in the preliminaries which
made the lowest grade. The winners
.f the third debate shall then debate
the winning society in the preliminari-
cc which made the higher grade. The
winners of this fourth debate shall
be declared winners of the cup for
that year.

Sec. 2. The two preliminary de-
hates shall be held before the first
Saturday alter the first Friday in
March of cacti year, the exact date
being left to the discretion of the com-
mittee on inter-society debates. The
debate between the winner of the cup
and the society whose team made the
lower grade in the preliminaries shall
be before the first Saturday after the
first Friday in April of each year.
the exact date being left to the aIic
cretion of the committee Tne Ainal
contest sal be hek lthefore the iirst
Saturday after the tirqt Fricliy ]n
Mlay cf ea.h year, t'i eu*tt lateb-

ing left to the ush.retioi: of the tonm-
ill ttee

Number of lehators.

Sec I Each team in the first and
set ond prel minaries shpll conmist of
two members

Sec 2 Tn all debates. , aeb speaker
shial he all owed fifteen minutes in
which to present his argumnt. In
each debate. the first speaker on the
affirmative shall be allowed five nun-
utes for rebuttal

Sec. - . The officers to preside over
these debates shall in each case be
selected by the committee.

Sec 4 All debates ,hall be eon-
ducted according to the rules laid
down in Roberts' Rules of Order.

Sec. 5 The judges for each debate
shall be chosen in the following man-
ner. Each team shall select one man
who shall he their choice for one of

that all
debated
this or

gradi
ml an

anioth
ineligible to"

3larch 19. I "
Itesol &d that LI '

pate in inter -t t

than three 'ea,

ret e en t

1 '. adopted t f
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2 lnter-colma >
be ineliible to I'.t t
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2 No nan 4uU a

tei-soc ety for
or for never inore t }
the second Sm jets L

THE NEED OF

When we put a nl
soldiers in the field., we
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Motion carried that
the inter-society debate
members of the faculty

Motion carried that In
Debators be ineligible
in inter-society debates

March 6, I9S
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US NOT ES.
Catta Visits University.

The visit of Governor Catta was a
raretretth Uniersit latMn

preciated by his audience and made
a lasting impression upon the entire
community. It is sincerely hoped
that the Governor will favor the Uni-
versity with his presence whenever

possible.

War Note.

Governor Catta, Monday mormng,
after Chapel, following his address

Patriotish n itiznhi, re

R. 0. T. C., which demonstrated that
the University of Florida i5 effec-
tively active in training the young
men of Florida for military service
in this crisis. Already, many of the
Alumni have received commissions.
And, these young men who partici-
pated in the drill maneuvers Monday
will, no doubt, in their turn, receive
commissions in the different brunch-
es of the War Department.

Prof. A. A. Abbott
University.

Visit.

A. A. Abbott, master of arti, for-
merly of Vassar College, now
Professor of German in Oberlin Col-

e ge w a a vist or to the C m p u re

Uncle, Mr. Rabbit of Waldo. She ex-
prw.ed her admiration of the beauti-
ful bcfldings and was enthusiastic in
her praise of the general layout of
the campus of the institution.

The general spirit and appearance
of the place never fail, to attract
favorable comment from the in. and
women whose experience and t'bserva-
tion have qualified them to speak
with authority. Professor Abbot has
enjoyed a broad education, both In
this country and abroad. She is a
woman of unusual culture and attain-
ment. Her visit and complimEnts to
the University are greatly appre-
elated.

County Contaisioners Of FreIa
Convene at University.

Tuesday morning the Commission-
ers convened to take up the regular
routine work, and to hear, from the
different members, talks as to the
different solutions for the many corn-,
plex problems which confront them

mf the fulfillment of the official du-

. .t
This is the second annual meeting

of this board, and has in view noth-
img less than the
dtate legislative
needs of the peo
effort they hope
ferent approved
Dions as drafted
facilitate their a
other laudable a

enlightenment of the
boards as to the
ple. By exhaustive
to have passed dif-
and adopted resolu-
by them, which will
ctions in office. An-
im of the associa-

road plan, which resolves islf it
a voluntary hit or miss system. which,
to the sorrow of the poor unfortunate
traveler was usually a miss.

The Commissioners, during their
sMay here, have been regarded as the
personal guests of each and every stu-
dent on the campus. Each Florida
man has been a guide to show them

the College and officers of the Experi-

Cls Sae mostly adult farmer wh
are trying to secure the greatest

amunbo codne jtomto

seee in the shortest possible space
of time. The course will continue dur-
ing two weeks, ending on January
25th.

EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT-.

The students of the U. of Minsissip-
pi gave a Negro Minstrel last month
for the benefit of the University
chapter of the Red Cross. An en-

carddout, an $130 was-rizd

Tnsylvania is publishing every
month in their Crimson Rambler an
honor roll of their siuden~ts who aret
in actual service.

Swannee has just entered a tri-
angular debating league, the other
members being Vanderbilt and the'
U. of Chattanooga.

According to the U. of N. Sage-
brush, the annual toll of deaths due
to football is on the decrease, being
for the 1917 season twelve in num-
ber. In 1916 it was eighteen, and in
1915, sixteen. The great majority of

byih school boys because thue ar
not hardened to the game by syste-
matic trainig as are the college
students.

What effect the nar and all the un-
rest that goes with it has upon t4.
student and his study is clearly indi-
cated by an article in a recent jus.

of "'hie ?4ew Hampshire." It states
at that college, out of the 543 stu-
dent, enrolled, 233 we-e notified that
they were below passing in one or
more subject. Of this number, only
35 were women students. The up-
per-classmen, it seems, have come in
for a larger share of these than for-
merly

Teacher--Now we will represent
the moon by my hat."

Kid---"Teacher, is the moon inhabit-
ed ?"'-Ex.

Teacher-"<So you admit that you
wrote on the board that I was a
fool XWeII at last U'm glad you are
truthful."--E x

The Black, White and Red.

The U Boat's the imp of the ocean,
She's loaded with deviltry and hate.

The shrine of the Kaiser's devotion
And on them, rests Kaiser Hill's

fate.
Hlis mandates make all

Tho wih death and
are fed.

For when Uncle Sam's

They surely will see so

Chorus:
Three sneers for

and red,
Three sneers for

Our nav will
ever,

Three sneers for
and red.

the

h1.1

despair they

navy get at

mething red.

black, white

the black. 'if ite

down them for-

the black, white
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Educator

University Avenue, next to Busy Bazaar

When you want HardwVare BAI RD has it
Reach's Football Goods, Wright & Diteon Tennis Rackets and Athletic Goods, East-
man Kodaks and Supplies, Reach's Baseball Goods, Louisville Slugger Bats all latest
models, Remi n U. M. C. and Winchester Ammunition, Remington and Automatic
Pump Guns. Remmber we carry as complete a stock as money can buy.
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Gainesville
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Co.

Furditure Go6
Full i ne Victrolas and Records

COME IN AND HEAR NEW RECORDS

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
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is only one kind of Glasses for YOUR vision and
that is the

We grind

ABSOLUTELY CORRECT
all lenses used in our prescription work.

C . H. COLES (.
No delay.

SON
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS
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SEED
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I" When I dine, I always dine at MOL NAR S, fur Meliar knows
I jfust how things should be cooked.-
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Watch the middle word grow larger each year
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Let Me be Your TAILOR.
Hand tailored clothes that we tailor represent maximum

values at minimum prices

OTTO F. STOCK

GOTO

RACKET
For the latest in Collars, Ties and Shirts

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

company

West Side Square
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4 Ties

to come around often

-51.50.
100 dozen Shirts-----------------------------75c,$1.O0,
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